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ABSTRACT 
There were few reports which described the ultrastructural changes of chronic passive 
congestion of the liver. Therefore， the cellular mechanisms of fibrogenesis in congestive 
liver remained unknown. In this study， hepatic congestion in rats was induced by partial 
obstruction of the inferior vena cava. In early stages of congestion， focal necroses appeared 
at centri10bular areas with inflammatory cellular infi1trations. The transformed fat-storing 
cells proliferated in necrotic areas， and plaques of fibrous tissue formed at these sites a few 
days after obstruction. In late stages of congestion， transformed fat-storing cells proliferated 
in Disse spaces without necroses of hepatocytes and without cellular infiltrations. Finally， 
collagen bundles developed in Disse spaces. Fat-storing cells have been considered to have 
great potential for fibrogenesis in congestive 1iver fibrosis. And it is probable that the 
elevation of sinusoidal pressure or the extension of sinusoidal wall directly activates the 











る2)8)11) 13)14) 15)27) 伊東細胞は晴乳類の肝のDisse
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